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ABSTRACT:
Biophysical properties of water undergo serious variations under red tide (RT) outbreak. During RT conditions, algal blooms spread
out in the estuarine, marine and fresh waters due to different triggering factors such as nutrient loading, marine currents, and
monsoonal winds. The Persian Gulf (PG) was a talent region subjected to different RTs in recent decade. A massive RT started from
the Strait of Hormuz in October 2008 and extended towards the northern parts of the PG covering more than 1200 km of coastlines.
The bloom of microorganism C. Polykrikoides was the main specie that generated large fish mortalities, and hampered marine
industries, and water desalination appliances.
Ocean color satellite data have many advantages to monitor and alarm RT occurrences, such as wide and continuous extent, short
time of imagery, high accessibility, and appropriate estimation of ocean color parameters. Since 1999, MODerate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite sensor has estimated satellite derived chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), normalized fluorescence
line height (nFLH), and diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490nm (kd490). It provides a capability to study the behavior of these
parameters during RT and normal conditions.
This study monitors variations in satellite derived Chl-a, nFLH, and kd490 under both RT and normal conditions of the PG between
2002 and 2008. Up to now, daily and monthly variations in these products were no synchronously investigated under RT conditions
in the PG. In doing so, the MODIS L1B products were provided from NASA data archive. They were corrected for Rayleigh
scattering and gaseous absorption, and atmospheric interference in turbid coastal waters, and then converted to level 2 data. In
addition, Enhanced Red Green Blue (ERGB) image was used to illustrate better water variations. ERGB image was built with three
normalized leaving water radiance between 443 to 560nm. All the above data processes were applied by SeaDAS 7 software
package. The Strait of Hormuz was selected as the study area in the eastern part of the PG. Images including high cloud coverage
(>50%) over the study area were filtered out. The classification maps of the above products were shown during RT and normal
periods. Monthly variations of mentioned products were calculated for the dates before, during, and after RT appearance. The results
were demonstrated as time-series diagrams. All the above calculations and presentations were performed in Matlab 7 software
package.
The results show that MODIS Chl-a, nFLH, and kd490 increased during the 2008 RT. Based on the feedback of these parameters
under RT conditions, hybrid ocean color index (HOCI) is defined. HOCI is able to display better water variations during RT
outbreak. High values of HOCI show RT affected areas.

1. INTRODUCTION
Red tide (RT) is rapidly propagation of algal blooms in the
estuarine, marine and fresh waters (Al-Muhairi et al. 2010). Sun
light and nutrient loading are triggering factors for
phytoplankton growth, which can be spread out by marine
currents, dust, and monsoonal winds (Brink et al., 1998;
Wiggert et al., 2010; Al-Azri et al., 2010, 2013; Al-Shehhi et
al., 2011). RT affects marine life and human health by mortality
of great number of fishes and lobsters, disturbance of fishing
activities, irritating the eyes, and damage the desalination plants
and respiratory systems (Richlen et al., 2010; Al-Shehhi et al.,
2011, 2013).
Monitoring RT is significant for environmental, ecological, and
biological management of water regions. Using satellite data is
a right solution to generate diurnal ocean color products in wide


coverage of water regions. MODerate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) is a sensor mounted on two
satellites Aqua (from 2002) and Terra (from 1999). It has many
capabilities to monitor oceanographic phenomena by extracting
different ocean color products such as Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a),
normalized fluorescence line height (nFLH), and diffuse
attenuation coefficient at 490nm (Kd490). Earlier research
accurately estimated algal biomass by MODIS OC3 algorithm
(O’Reilly et al., 1998, Carder et al., 1999, 2004). In addition,
MODIS Kd490 accurately estimated Secchi dish depth, as a
criterion for water turbidity in the Persian Gulf (PG) (Al-Kaabi
et al., 2013). Overpass times in the late morning (at 10:30 by
MODIS-Terra) and early afternoon (at 13:30 by MODIS-Aqua)
helps researchers to investigate diurnal changes of ocean
phenomena (Salomon et al., 2001).
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2.2 Satellite Data Processing
In recent studies, MODIS Chl-a and nFLH were successful to
monitor RT in the PG (Moradi and Kabiri, 2012; Zhao et al.,
2014, 2015). However, they are not useful to distinguish
harmful algal blooms from non-toxic ones. So, studying the
behavior of other satellite-driven products under RT affected
areas is necessary to monitor RT better.
In this study, the Strait of Hormuz in the eastern PG is
considered as case study. MODIS Chl-a, nFLH, and Kd490 are
classified for the dates before and during RT outbreak. We then
investigate monthly variations of mentioned products during RT
and normal conditions between 2002 and 2008. A hybrid ocean
color index (HOCI) is also defined based on the behavior of the
above products during the RT occurrence in 2008.

MODIS Aqua and Terra level 1A (L1A) data with spatial
resolution of 1 km were downloaded from NASA data archive
(http: //ladsweb.nascom. nasa.gov/data) and processed to L2
products using SeaDAS (version 6.4) software package
developed by NASA. The flow chart of satellite data processing
is shown in Figure 2.
After atmospheric correction and cylindrical projection, L2
products including Chl-a, nFLH, and Kd490 estimated from
Mueller (2000), Morel et al. (2007), and Lee et al. (2005)
algorithms. Enhanced Red-Green-Blue (ERGB) image was
generated with three L2 normalized water leaving radiance at
547 (R), 488 (G), and 443 (B) nm for MODIS, which have been
stretched to the same scale.

2. DATA AND METHOD
MODIS L1A data

2.1 Case Study
The PG is a shallow, marginal sea in the south of Iran. It
connects to the Oman Sea by the Strait of Hormuz. It is a talent
region for RT activities (Thangaraja et al., 2007). Occurrence
of harmful algal blooms and death of marine organisms are
common in the PG and the Oman Sea (Thangaraja, 1998;
ROPME, 2003). Earlier studies have reported 38 taxa in the PG,
including 18 ones for the specie level and the others for the
genus level (Al-Hassan et al., 1990; Rezai, 1995; Thangaraja et
al., 2001). In fall 2008, a wide-spread harmful algal bloom
happened in the PG. It started from the Masqat coastlines in the
Oman Seas, and expanded most water regions in the PG during
several months (Richlen et al., 2010; Moradi and Kabiri, 2012;
Zhao et al., 2015).

Ü
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Figure 2. The flow chart of data processing by SeaDAS 6.4
L2 products with high cloud coverage (>50%) over the case
study were filter out. Figure 4 shows Classification maps of
each product to distinguish RT affected areas. Figure 3
demonstrates monthly average value of each product from
August to December between 2002 and 2008. Based on the
achieved conclusions in the next section, HOCI index is
introduced as a new index to better discriminate RT affected
areas. All the above procedures were carried out in MATLAB 7
software.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1. Case study: the Striat of Hormuz
The C. Polykrikoides bloom was often existed in the PG during
the RT period (Richlen et al., 2010). It caused many mortalities
of fishes and marine mammals (Berktay 2011), extensive
damage to coral reefs, and marine industries, including
filtrations and desalination plants (WDR, 2008). There has been
no clear reason yet to explain the exact mechanism of C.
Polykrikoides in the PG (Moradi and Kabiri, 2012). Figure 1
shows the Bandare-Abbas offshore in the Strait of Hormuz.
This case study is proper to study how development harmful
algal blooms developed in 2008.

Due to heavy cloudiness, aerosol, and water vapor conditions,
Aqua and Terra do not cover the Strait of Hormuz in some days
especially during summer. The values of water vapor and
aerosol during summer are usually more than those values in
fall. Therefore, the number of days including qualified data in
August and September is less than the number of days in
October, November, and December (Table 1). The bloomtracking vectors in Figure 4, column 1 show that algal blooms
entered the Strait of Hormuz from the north-eastern part on
October 14, 2008, and extended towards the south-western part
in the next dates (Figure 4, columns 2-4).
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Kd490, and nFLH occurred during November 2008. After
November 19, 2008, the bloom-tracking vector shows that algal
blooms were propagated towards the middle Persian Gulf and
they disappeared in south-eastern part of the Strait of Hormuz
(Figure 4). So, the values of Chl-a, Kd490, and nFLH were
decreased in December 2008 (Figures 3, a-c).
The trendlines in Figure 5 show that nFLH had no correlation
with Chl-a and Kd490 in the normal situation. It should be due to
low concentrations of algal bloom which caused to reduce
flourecense emmision. Instead, high concentrations of algal
bloom caused to increase nFLH in the RT period. So it created a
near-perfect correlation among nFLH, Chl-a, and Kd490. High
correlation (= R2 >0.9) among these three products is another
suitable criterion to find RT affected areas.
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Table 1. The number of dates, including qualified satellite data
for months 8 to 12 between 2002 and 2008.
The monthly average values for Chl-a, Kd490, and nFLH were
more than 12, 0.8, and 0.04 respectively from October to
November in 2008. These values were not observed in the
normal conditions. The maximum monthly average of Chl-a,
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Figure 3. Monthly variations of Chl-a, Kd490, nFLH, and HOCI between 2002 and 2008. Longitude range: 56°20’28”- 56°34’24”,
latitude range: 26°22’51”- 27°04’36”.
Figure 5,b shows that Kd490 had near-perfect correlation with
Chl-a. Hence, phtoplanktons play an important role on water
turbidity, especially during the RT period. In contrast, high
amounts of suspended sediment and nutrient loading are
dominant factors to increase turbidity or Kd490 during the
normal period.

As a general conclusion, the monthly average of Chl-a, Kd490,
and nFLH had an increasing response to the 2008 RT occurred
in the PG. To display a hybrid behaviour of these parameters
during the RT period, hybrid ocean color index (HOCI) is
defined as follows:
HOCI = Chl-a * Kd490 * nFLH.

Figures 5,a and 5,c confirm that nFLH had no increasing
response during the normal period. Therefore, it can
discriminate RT affected areas better than Chl-a. Moradi and
Kabiri (2012) proved that nFLH is a better index than Chl-a.
Since color dissolved organic material (CDOM) may be
misinterpreted as Chl-a, particularly for case 2 waters where
CDOM rather than phytoplankton overcomes blue-light
absorption. To the same reason, high CDOM value increases
the amounts of Chl-a and Kd490 in the normal situation (Figure
5,b ) .

(1)

Table 2 classifies variation range of Chl-a, Kd490, nFLH, and
HOCI in the RT and normal periods. The units of Chl-a, Kd490,
nFLH, and HOCI are mg.m-3, m-1, mW.cm-2.µm-1.sr-1, and
mW.cm-2.µm-1.sr-1.mg.m-4, respectively.
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Figure 4. Classification maps of Chl-a, Kd490, nFLH, and HOCI plus to ERGB images in the Strait of Hormuz during four days
from October to November in 2008. Black and white vectors track the path of bloom extension.
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HOCI value was >2.5 during the 2008 RT occurance. The
maximum value of HOCI during the normal condition (between
August, 2002 and September, 2008) was 0.43 (Figure 3,d). The
monthly average value of HOCI during the RT period is 5-10
times more than that value in the normal situation. Such
difference was not observed for Chl-a, Kd490, and nFLH.
Consequently, HOCI better discriminates RT affected areas

a

b

from non-affected ones. In fact, it is a combination of Chl-a,
Kd490, and nFLH togetherly. So, RT occurs while the amounts of
these three products are high synchronously. This means that
high values of Chl-a and Kd490 are not the necessary condition
for RT event, e.g. October 2004. In addition, high nFLH value
is not enough for RT appearance, e.g. December 2006 (Figure
3).

c

490,

Figure 5. Scatter plots of Chl-a, Kd
and nFLH vs each other during the normal and RT periods. The units of Chl-a, Kd490, and
-3
-1
-2
-1
nFLH are mg.m , m , and mW.cm .µm .sr-1, respectively. Dashed lines represent trend lines and R2 is coefficient of determination.
Longitude range: 56°20’28”- 56°34’24”, latitude range: 26°22’51”- 27°04’36”.
HOCI value is <0.5 during the normal conditions. This should
be due to the low amount of Kd490 (<0.1) or the low turbidity (=
high transparency) of water before the RT outbreak. The ERGB
images show that water clarity reduced from November 13,
2008 to December 7, 2008 (Figure 4, q-t). Dark waters in the
ERGB images represent high concentrations of algal bloom.

Period
RT
Normal

Chl-a
>12
<7

Product
Kd490 nFLH
>0.8 >0.04
<0.6 <0.03

HOCI
>2.5
<0.5

Table 2. The variation ranges of Chl-a, Kd490, nFLH, and
HOCI in the RT and normal periods.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the response of three MODIS L2
products under the RT and normal conditions. Besides algal
bloom, CDOM and nutrient loading play significant roles in
increasing the amounts of Chl-a and Kd490 during the normal
period. In the same condition, nFLH was more sensitive to algal
bloom than Chl-a and Kd490. nFLH value was approximately
constant and low alternative in the normal situation. Instead,
nFLH had high value and high correlation with Chl-a and Kd490
during the 2008 RT. According to the attributes of three
mentioned products, HOCI was defined to better discriminate
RT affected areas from non-affected ones. There was a high
HOCI difference between the normal and RT periods, while
such large difference was not observed for Chl-a, Kd490, and
nFLH. Visual matching between high HOCI values and dark
features in the ERGB images was more than Chl-a, Kd490, and
nFLH. Hence, HOCI is a capable index to monitor RT.
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